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The YMCA George Brandt Community 
Service Award 2022: Kate Churnetski

An avid member of the YMCA, Kate 
Churnetski currently serves as one of 
the leading female volunteers on the 
YMCA Board of Trustees. Kate along 
with her husband, Larry, have been 
long-time supporters of the Y. Kate 
participates in nearly every special 
event; including the Kentucky Derby, 
the Leadership Dinner, the Night 
at Pocono Downs, and the John A. 
McCole and Connie Umphred Charity 
Golf Classic. She has also served on 
many committees over the years, 
always eager to lend a hand to help 
children in need.

Kate loves to lead by example, 
jumping into each effort with full 
force. She could just as easily be found 
working to arrange centerpieces for 
an event, or picking out gifts to make 
the holiday special for children in Y 
programs. Kate and Larry have even 
stocked Beaver Lake at Camp Kresge 
with trout so that families could 
participate in fishing derbies. It’s safe 
to say she is a dedicated, hands-on 
volunteer!

Kate also believes in the long-term 
impact of the YMCA, joining the 
Heritage Club in 2021. She has also 
committed to supporting capital 
projects that will sustain programs 
in our community in the future. Most 
recently she has joined the committee 
to raise funding for a new Dining 

Lodge at Camp Kresge. As Phase IV 
of the Camp for All Capital Campaign, 
this project will help to increase 
capacity for feeding programs both 
on and offsite.

The YMCA is proud to continue 
George Brandt’s legacy as a life-
long supporter of the Y, inspiring 
selflessness and generosity for future 
generations by presenting Kate 
Churnetski with the 2022 George 
Brandt Community Service Award. 

Kate has created a significant impact 
on the community as a champion of 
the YMCA’s Camp for All Phase IV 
Dining Lodge Campaign you can join 
her by making a 
gift today!

Sponsored by:
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Frank M. Henry Layperson of the Year 
Award 2022: James Bobeck, Esq.

Jim Bobeck brings an infectious energy and sense of 
determination as a volunteer at the YMCA. A lifelong 
member of the YMCA, he currently serves on the YMCA 
Board of Directors. Jim resides in Kingston with his wife 
Megan, an oncology nurse practitioner, and children 
Natalie and James.

Jim is the President of Federal Hearings and Appeals, 
a federal contracting firm furnishing healthcare 
reimbursement and legal support services for 
government clients across 18 states and multiple federal 
agencies. A graduate of Boston College School of Law and 
Villanova University undergraduate, Jim previously served 
as legal counsel at Bloomberg, LP (a financial media 
company) before returning home to Luzerne County. 
Jim previously served as the First Chair of the Luzerne 
County Council for which he believes his “good deeds will 
perpetually go punished”, and he currently serves as the 

head Basketball Coach of the Good Shepherd Academy 
Varsity and JV teams for which he will “espouse the 
beauty of the pick and roll”.

Jim has served on various committees at the YMCA, 
sharing his love for the Y through support of Annual Fund 
giving and fundraising events. In 2022, Jim Bobeck made 
his mark on the Bernie’s Run Committee, inspiring the 
highest number of volunteers ever to become involved 
with the longest-standing, annual event. As it was Jim’s 
first year as Volunteer Coordinator, he enthusiastically 
managed more than 75 volunteers. Under Jim’s leadership 
the Y had the most successful race on the course as 
well! This year’s institution of the inaugural Bernie’s 
Run Volunteer of the Year Award was Jim’s gesture of 
gratitude, and speaks precisely to the man he is.

Well-liked and respected by his peers, you can also find 
Jim working hard inside the Y on his personal health 
and well-being. Perpetually committed to improvement, 
he participates in Membership, Aquatics, and Wellness 
along with his beautiful family. When Jim attends a group 
exercise class, the energy of the class is truly elevated 
tenfold by his presence!

Jim creates an infectious atmosphere that continuously 
inspires others to be the best they can be. He is 
complimentary, gracious and humble by nature and is 
fulfilled by lifting others up. Jim’s enthusiasm has brought 
countless new faces into the Y family. He is committed to 
making our community a better place, never hesitating to 
offer up resources, time and efforts through volunteerism. 
For his continued commitment to the YMCA and 
community impact, Jim Bobeck was a 
standout candidate and was selected 
by the Y team to receive the 2022 
Frank M. Henry Layperson of the 
Year Award. To support Jim and his 
passion for the expansion of child care 
services, donate to the 2022 Annual 
Support Campaign.
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Robert “Rob” Mericle pioneered the development of 
speculative industrial space in Northeastern Pennsylvania, 
and simultaneously became one of the greatest leaders 
in philanthropy. He has more than 35 years of experience 
in commercial real estate services, with an extensive 
background in development, construction, brokerage, and 
finance. A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and 
the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, no one is a 
stronger advocate for our region than Rob.

Founded in 1985 by the Wilkes-Barre native, Mericle 
Commercial Real Estate Services became one of the 
most accomplished developers of industrial, flex, office, 
and medical space on Pennsylvania’s I-78/I-81 Corridor. 
In addition, more than 20,000+ people—our friends 
and neighbors—now work in the buildings they’ve 
developed in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Rob also founded 
DiscoverNEPA, a multi-media and social media campaign 
to promote the many positive attributes to living and 
working in the 10 counties that make up Northeastern 
Pennsylvania.

Under Rob’s leadership, the Mericle family and Mericle 
Commercial Real Estate Services have provided significant 
financial support for multitudes of non-profit organizations 
and community projects throughout Northeastern 
Pennsylvania. Rob currently serves on the Board of Trustees 
at the Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA and has served 
on boards and committees for Northeastern PA Alliance 
Northeastern PA Manufacturers and Employers Association, 
Penn’s Northeast, Wharton Zell/Lurie Real Estate Center, 
and various Chambers of Commerce.

From the age of five years old, Rob Mericle spent a good 
deal of his childhood at the YMCA and came to fully 
understand the value of its role in keeping kids off the 
streets and developing their character by providing a safe 
environment for a wide range of activities. For decades 
he carried with him a love for the Y, and a love for his 

hometown region, and put his words 
into practice. In 1998, Rob jumped 
in to donate his time and the time 
of several of Mericle’s architects, 
engineers, and estimators to support 
a major $5.5 million renovation project 
at the Wilkes-Barre YMCA. He also 
donated the full funding required for 
a new, six-lane pool and personally 

commissioned the talents 
of a local artist to create and 
hand paint a marine life 
mural surrounding the pool 
area.

In the years that followed 
Rob was a major force 
for good, leading YMCA 
efforts such as the Camp 
for All capital projects, and 
influential youth programs 
like Blue Sky Outdoor Education at Camp Kresge. He has 
supported nearly every fundraising event, including the 
Kentucky Derby, Annual Support Campaign, Campership 
Campaign, Pittston Annual Dinner, Ride for Gary, 
Leadership Dinner, the Educational Improvement Tax 
Credit program, Night at Pocono Downs, numerous Capital 
Campaigns, and more. In 2020 Rob also played a key role in 
navigating the merger with the Greater Pittston Y, helping 
to create the new entity known as Greater Wyoming 
Valley Area YMCA and setting the stage to provide critical 
programming to our entire region.

Rob’s vision for expansion took another giant step forward 
when the Mericle Family Center for Early Childhood 
Education opened in January 2022. He again provided 
leadership, resources, and funding in order to offer state-of-
the-art childcare services to families in Pittston Township 
and beyond. Our YMCA now hosts 5 branches, with the 
capacity to serve hundreds of children, and it would not be 
able to serve the community in the capacity that it does 
today without Rob’s unending support.

He is both humble and passionate, loved by family, friends, 
and colleagues. Rob is renowned in the community for 
his extraordinary generosity, and has been honored with 
many awards, including Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber 
of Commerce “Small Business of the Year” (2000) and the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre YMCA “2005 Leadership Award”. Not 
only has he personally and professionally supported the 
Y’s efforts, but he has rallied other community partners 
behind the cause. Through each of the YMCA branches Rob 
has worked to build, his legacy already has wide-reaching 
impact into future generations. The children and families 
of the YMCA are eternally grateful for his leadership and 
support, and look forward to a brighter northeastern PA 
thanks to Robert Mericle!

Regional Community Impact 
Award 2022: Robert K. Mericle
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Corporate Leadership Award 2022:  
Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services

Since 1985, the Mericle family, Mericle Commercial Real 
Estate Services, and Rob Mericle have provided significant 
financial support to help hundreds of non-profit and 
community organizations throughout Northeastern 
Pennsylvania. Since just 2005 alone, the company has 
donated more than 70,000 man-hours to community 
service. The company focuses its philanthropic and 
volunteer efforts on youth programs and activities, 
educational opportunities, healthcare initiatives, aid to the 
economically disadvantaged, community park upgrades, 
and regional economic development programs.

The Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA has been 
fortunate to be on the receiving end of these amazing 
philanthropic efforts. As a major YMCA supporter, Mericle 
Commercial Real Estate Services vision to strengthen 
northeastern Pennsylvania aligns with the YMCA’s 
mission to build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all. As a 

demonstration of their commitment 
to helping working families in 
our region, Mericle Commercial 
Real Estate Services has offered 
foundational support for nearly every 
event that provides funding for YMCA 
children and youth programs; such 
as the Kentucky Derby, Night at the 
Races, the Pittston Annual Dinner, the 

Leadership Dinner, the John A. McCole & Connie Umphred 
Charity Golf Classic, Bernie’s Run, the Annual Support 
Campaign, and more.

The team at Mericle offers their full support of YMCA 
Camp Kresge as well, providing in kind services and 
funding support for projects like the Camp for All 
Campaign, the Arts Village, the lake-top water park, the 
pavilion project, the bridge project, and Blue Sky Outdoor 
Education to name just a few!

Rob Mericle and family, along with Mericle Commercial 
Real Estate Services, were also the driving force behind 
the creation of a beautiful, new childcare facility equipped 
with commercial kitchen and playground that we now call 
the Mericle Family Center for Early Childhood Education. 
Opening in January 2022, the community surrounding 
Pittston Township now has access to quality, affordable 
childcare services including nutritious meal service, in a 
state-of-the-art facility all thanks to the team at Mericle.

Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services is passionate 
about providing children and their families with access 
to the camp experience where life skills are learned and 
memories are made. To join in these efforts, consider 
contributing to YMCA Camp Kresge’s Blue Sky Outdoor 
Education program.
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Youth & Family Programs
For a better us.

Wilkes-Barre Flag Football – Wilkes-Barre Family YMCA
•	Ages 3-5 @ 5:00 PM
•	Ages 6-8 @ 6:00 PM
•	Ages 9-12 @ 7:00 PM
•	January 10th-February 14th
•	Registration open until January 10th

Pittston Flag Football – Greater Pittston YMCA
•	Ages 3-5 @ 5:00 PM
•	Ages 6-8 @ 6:00 PM
•	Ages 9-12 @ 7:00 PM
•	January 12th-February 16th
•	Registration open until January 12th

Teen Leaders Group
•	The YMCA Teen Leaders Group provides leadership 

training and community service experience to 
community members between the ages of 12-18. The 
group will meet twice a month to complete service 
projects in the community.

•	Registration is open at www.wvymca.org.

YMCA Craft Nights
•	Take the stress and mess out of DIY crafts, and join the 

Greater Pittston YMCA for monthly Craft Nights! Visit 
www.wvymca.org for program dates and registration 
details.

Save The Date! The Greater Wyoming Valley’s Healthy Kids Day Celebration will take place on April 30th, 2023 at the 
Mericle Family Center in Pittston!

Contact Youth Sports and Family Programming Coordinator, Kendal Corrado, with any questions (570) 931-3789 / 
Kendal.Corrado@wvymca.org and visit www.wvymca.org for updated information on programs and activities.
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4 Convenient Locations for Child Care

The Y’s early learning programs are staffed with people 
who understand the cognitive, physical and social 
development of kids, the support parents and families 
need and the importance of maintaining a safe, clean 
environment for children to learn and thrive. Through 
the Y’s whole child approach, infants and toddlers 
develop trust and security, preschoolers experience early 
literacy and learn about their world and school-age kids 
make friends, learn new skills and get help with their 
schoolwork.

The Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA knows child care 
is all about convenience. That is why we are proud to offer 
4 locations throughout the Greater Wyoming Valley!

The Wilkes-Barre YMCA in Downtown Wilkes-Barre 
*NOW OFFERING PRE-K COUNTS!*
The Greater Pittston YMCA in Downtown Pittston
The Charlotte L. Casterline Early Learning Center in Forty 
Fort
The Mericle Family Center for Early Childhood Education 
in the CenterPoint Industrial Park, Pittston Township

Visit our website for more information. https://wvymca.org/childcare/
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Charlotte L. Casterline, M.D. 
YMCA Early Learning Center
Forever Learning. For a better us.

Charlotte L. Casterline, M.D. donated her historic building 
to the YMCA in 2020. This site has since been transformed 
into a YMCA Early Learning Center, joining the Greater 
Wyoming Valley Area YMCA as the fourth branch of the 
Association in September 2021.

The Center is equipped with three, state-of-the-art 
classrooms to serve children and youth from the Forty 
Fort and Kingston communities.

Located at 915 Wyoming Avenue, Forty Fort 
For more information on availability contact:  
Katie.Owens@wvymca.org, Center Director

Congratulations, Dr. Charlotte L. Casterline, for being 
awarded 2022 Outstanding Philanthropist by the NEPA 
Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals
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Mericle Family Center for Early 
Childhood Education
Branch of the Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA

Day care, preschool and 
school age learning center
The Y provides a safe, affordable, enriching environment 
for children to learn and grow; offering a variety of child 
care programs from out-of-school time offerings to 
remote school days. This center is conveniently located 
right off I-81 and has allowed the Y to expand our services 
throughout the Pittston community and beyond.

For more information visit our website at www.wvymca.
org or contact the Center Director, Trudi Dorbad, at Trudi.
Dorbad@wvymca.org (570) 931-3795

Located in the CenterPoint Industrial Park,  
at 122 Oak Street, Pittston, PA 18640
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Aquatics in Pittston and Wilkes-Barre!
The pools at the Wilkes-Barre Y and Greater Pittston Y are the place to start, 
continue, or grow your aquatic fitness routine. These indoor pools are open 
every day in every season, allowing you to connect with other members 
who make swimming and aquatic exercise a greater part of their lifestyle. 
The Aquatics program at the Y is committed to serving the community by 
promoting safety around the water for all ages. 

Forever in service, for a better us, the Y offers:
•	Lap Swimming
•	Open Family Swimming
•	Swim Team (WB)
•	Parent/Child Swim classes
•	Youth Swimming Lessons

•	Masters Swim(WB)
•	Certification Courses
•	Aquatic Exercise
•	Birthday Parties

Visit our website for more information and pool schedules.  
www.wvymca.org/aquatics/
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YMCA Camp Kresge
YMCA Camp Kresge, located in White Haven, PA, is a destination for children 
and families of all ages with a variety of program offerings to ensure that you’ll 
have the best camp experience ever:
Day Camp
Overnight & Teen Leadership Camps
Children’s Camping weekends
Parent/Child & Family Camps

Conferences & Private Rentals
Retreats & Team Building
Blue Sky Outdoor Education

Summer Camp registration opens in January 2023! wvymca.org/branch/
camp-kresge/
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Winter Camp
January 27-29, 2023
Join us for a wonderful Winter Camp at YMCA Camp Kresge! For children ages 
7-15, this winter weekend provides a chance to meet new friends, experience 
overnight camp, and spend time outdoors.

Activities include camp classics like hiking, campfires, and team building, 
along with winter activities like gingerbread house building and sledding 
(weather permitting). This all-inclusive weekend includes great-tasting healthy 
meals, staff-led programs, and lodging in a heated cabin.

Spring Fling
April 21-23, 2023
Welcome the warm spring weather with a weekend at camp! Children ages 
7-15 are invited to participate in adventurous outdoor activities like archery, 
boating, climbing tower, and more!

Activities include arts & crafts, archery, archery tag, hiking, campfire, climbing 
tower, boating, and more!

Blue Sky
Blue Sky Outdoor Education is an approved Educational Improvement 
Organization (EIO) program, part of Pennsylvania’s Educational Improvement 
Tax Credit (EITC) program. This program is a great opportunity for local 
students to participate in hands-on, engaging lessons in a natural setting. 
Blue Sky Field Trips during the Spring (April & May) and Fall (Sept. & Oct.) 
seasons include a full day of activities, as well as a healthy hot lunch and 
snack. During the summer of 2022, our Outdoor Education Director also 
led STEM and Nature Blue Sky programs for over 250 students in our Power 
Scholars Academy during their visits to Camp Kresge.

Register for camp programs at  
www.wvymca.org/branch/camp-kresge/
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Health & Wellness 
Exercise your heart in more ways than one!

At the Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA, a supportive 
community is a big part of our members’ wellness 
success. At every age and every level of activity, you’ll find 
people just like you looking to live a little bit healthier, 
forming friendships and inspiring each other. Wellness 
at the Y, where you can exercise your heart in more ways 
than one, offering these programs at the Wilkes-Barre 
and Greater Pittston YMCAs:

•	Chronic Disease 
Prevention
	◇ Diabetes Prevention 

Program
	◇ Blood Pressure Self 

Monitoring
	◇ Fit & Strong! - Manage 

and exercise with 
Osteoarthritis

	◇ Matter of Balance - 
Reduce the fear of 
falling

	◇ LIVESTRONG for Cancer 
Survivors

•	Group Exercise ranging 
from beginner to 
advanced

•	Free Senior Exercise for 
those age 60+

•	Personal & Small Group 
Training

•	Phase 3 Cardiac Care 
Wellness Training & 
Support

•	Bariatric Care Program for 
Pre/Post surgery

•	Vast Wellness Centers

Visit www.wvymca.org for more information.
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Health & Wellness 
Free programs for our community
Diabetes Prevention Program 
The YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention 
Program is a one-year long lifestyle 
modification program that assists 
adults at risk for type 2 diabetes 
reduce their risk for developing the 
disease through making changes 
that will improve their overall health 
and well-being. Testimonial: “It is my 
pleasure to express what this class 
with Chris as the instructor, has done 
for me. When I started i didn't know 
what to expect, but by now I honestly 
feel fortunate thus far to be part of it. 
I'm the type of person that believes 
in education is power, to understand 
and help form positive and lasting 
change. I've become content with my 
changes, education and how diet and 
physical activity are oh so important. 
Although I know it's up to me to keep 
the ball rolling, it is MUCH easier with 
Chris's professionalism and GREAT 
instruction. I feel very lucky to have an 
instructor that actually is living what 
she's teaching.” Jim Stolarski

LIVESTRONG at the YMCA is a free 
research-based physical activity and 
well being program designed to 
help adult cancer survivors reclaim 
their total health. In this 12 week 
program, participants receive one 

on one attention in a group setting. 
By focusing on the whole person, 
LIVESTRONG at the YMCA is helping 
people move beyond cancer care 
in spirit, mind and body. We are 
currently working towards hosting 
another class. “I started with the 
LIVESTRONG program and really 
enjoyed the support from the staff 
members Chris, Linda and Colleen. 
The program is not only exercise, 
it involves nutrition, many guest 
speakers to help deal with your 
diagnosis. I’ve met many survivors 
from other classes and enjoy the 
social experience as well!”

Co-Pilot Senior Memberships funded 
by the Area Agency for Aging provide 
access to 10 classes in Wilkes-Barre 
and 9 classes in Pittston every week, 
including Strong and Balanced, 
GeriFit and the Arthritis Foundation 
Aquatics Program.

Matter of Balance Many older adults 
experience a fear of falling. People 
who develop this fear often limit their 
activities, which can result in physical 
weakness, making the risk of falling 
even greater. A Matter of Balance is a 
program designed to reduce the fear 
of falling and increase activity levels 
among older adults. “Offered for free, 
but worth its weight in gold is how 
I'd describe the Matter of Balance 
program. Thanks to the classes, I'm 
now able to walk outdoors fearlessly. 
I'm so grateful to Lauranel Banks who 
led the group in such an uplifting 
manner. The educational material, 
exercises, and socialization were just 
what was needed to keep us seniors 

strong and active.” -Warm regards, 
Rosalie Burtis

Fit & Strong! is an evidence based 
program serving individuals with 
Osteoarthritis. The next session of 
classes will begin the 4th of January 
at the Wilkes-Barre YMCA. One 
program attendee with daily activities 
due to Osteoarthritis and upon 
completion of the in-person program 
stated, “I have more energy and I 
feel stronger. I was made aware of 
different ways to exercise with various 
types of equipment. This improved 
my health by being more active and 
gaining more flexibility.”

BPSM—YMCA’s Blood Pressure Self-
Monitoring (BPSM) program offers 
personalized support as participants 
develop the habit of monitoring their 
blood pressure along with nutrition 
education programs which are a 
series of 4 seminars based on the 
DASH diet. We successfully completed 
another 4 month session in 
September and subsequently started 
another on November 1st.

For more information contact Mikayla 
Mills at mikayla.mills@wvymca.org
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Health & Wellness 
Individualized Plans with Purpose
Personalized Plan: A Personalized Wellness Plan begins 
with a monthly meeting with a wellness professional who 
will perform a fitness assessment, discuss your goals. 
From there, we will develop a plan for you that will most 
benefit your individual fitness journey.

Your monthly plan may include group classes, cardio and 
strength equipment routines, overall time, duration and 
frequency suggestions and even rest days. To help you 
stay on track, your wellness professional will check in with 
you weekly and each month will review your progress, 
revisit your goals and continuously update your plan for as 
long as you stay enrolled in the program.

Whether you’ve hit a plateau, are stuck in a rut or 
can’t find time to consistently meet with a trainer, a 
personalized Wellness Plan can help identify focus 
points, explore how the Y can support you and hold you 
accountable along the way. Membership w/ Cardiac Care & Support: The purpose of 

our Cardiac Care Membership is to empower individuals 
through education and fitness, to make healthy lifestyle 
modifications and improve overall quality of life. Our 
cardiac care is geared towards, but not limited to, 
individuals 65 and older who have sustained a significant 
cardiac event and need help integrating into a gym 
setting after completion of a rehab program. When 
signing up for this Phase 3 program you will receive a full 
membership to the Y and the ability to bring a friend or 
family member with you for support!

“I showed my doctor the program pamphlet at an 
appointment after I joined. He was impressed that I was 
able to find something like this and commented on 
how well I was recovering from my cardiac event. I was 
accustomed to going to the gym before my event, so I 
knew a lot about using the aerobic and cybex weight 
machines. However, this program has taught me how 
important it is to work on flexibility and balance, especially 
now that I am older and have had growing concerns 
about falling. This program has really helped me recover 
quicker than I would have imagined.” - Joe D.
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Membership Forever Thriving. 
For a better us.

A YMCA membership is about more than a healthy body, 
it’s about a healthy community. It’s about surrounding 
yourself with good people who are committed to helping 
you meet your fitness goals, while at the same time 
committing themselves to doing good work in our 
community. Join a network of friends who make you feel 
welcome from the moment you walk through the door! 
The Y, forever thriving, for a better us. A Greater Wyoming 
Valley Area YMCA membership includes fun and fitness 
for the whole family.

WE’RE MORE THAN A GYM
•	 Joining the Y allows you to be part of something bigger. 

Not only does the Greater Wyoming Valley YMCA offer 
two locations, plus Camp Kresge, but also offers the 
mission of nurturing our community and providing 
access to healthy living.

•	Both YMCA locations (Pittston and Wilkes-Barre) 
provide free classes, indoor pools, chronic disease 

prevention programs, sports leagues, enrichment 
classes, personal training and more.

•	And did you know? There are YMCA locations 
everywhere. So take this membership with you, to any 
YMCA in the country (over 1500 US locations).

Corporate Memberships
HEALTHY EMPLOYEES ARE PRODUCTIVE EMPLOYEES

Employers that offer a wellness program benefit by 
helping to strengthen both the community and their 
workforce. Positive lifestyle changes can often prevent 
costly medical conditions before they arise. As little as 
30 minutes of physical activity several days each week 
can have a significant impact on workers’ well-being; 
increasing productivity and morale. And employees who 
feel valued are less likely to seek employment elsewhere, 
decreasing turnover and the resources needed to recruit, 
hire and train new team members.

You may be eligible for a 
FREE membership if your 

insurance includes:  
Tivity: Healthways, Prime, 

Prime Private Brand, 
SilverSneakers, Active&Fit, 
Silver & Fit, Geisinger Gold, 
Renew Active, OnePass, or 

Health Partners Plans. 
Contact us to see if you qualify!

www.wvymca.org
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New Programs & Activities for Seniors

Senior Tech Help pairs seniors with college students to 
increase tech skills and troubleshoot problems in free 
one-on-one sessions. Bring your device—phone, laptop, 
e-reader—to the Y- to learn skills and solve problems.
•	Learn password management tips
•	Why won’t this app load?
•	Texting Tips and Tricks

Book in advance on wvymca.org, or at the Y’s front desk. 
Coming soon to the Pittston branch!

Senior Lunch Walks leave the Wilkes-Barre Family 
YMCA at 11:30 on Mondays and the Greater Pittston Y on 
Wednesdays when the weather permits.

Walk, explore downtown Wilkes-Barre or Pittston for an 
hour and grab a snack at a local eatery.

FREE FOOD FOR ALL
The Wilkes-Barre Family YMCA partners with CEO to 
distribute fruits, vegetables, and staples as available in the 
lobby twice a month. Food Distributions take place from 
2-6pm on the second Friday and fourth Wednesday of 
each month.

Between January and October the Wilkes-Barre Family 
YMCA distributed over 17,000 lbs of food.



Thank you to all 
the honorees for 

your dedication and 
support of the 

Greater Wyoming 
Valley Area YMCA.

-Dr. Durell & 
Constance Scott

Congratulations 
Rob!

Much deserved 
recognition

From the Borland 
Family
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2022 Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA 
Employee of the Year: Ken Dewey

For over 17 years, Ken Dewey has served faithfully on 
staff at multiple branches of the Greater Wyoming Valley 
Area (GWVA) YMCA. He has managed countless facilities 
projects over the years, and since the merger and the 
addition of two new child care centers he continues to 
lead and care for each site in our ever-growing GWVA 
YMCA association.

There are thousands of details behind the scenes that 
most people don’t see; Ken and his team manage all of 
the cleaning, maintenance, and repairs with consistency 
and smile on their faces each day. The upkeep in Historical 
buildings like the Wilkes-Barre Family YMCA site can be 
a challenge on a daily basis, from heating and cooling to 
roof repair to security and snow removal, the care of our 
facilities often goes unseen. Without the vital services Ken 
and this team provide, our members and participants 
would not be able to enjoy Y programs they rely on.

Ken has also been a leader in many capital improvement 
projects, always seeking ways to reduce costs and utilize 
in-house skills to reach our goals. Ken has an eye for 
efficiency and chooses methods and resources that 
ultimately increase our branches’ sustainability over time. 
In addition, he is a master problem-solver and pours 
heart and soul in our YMCA. Ken personally participates in 
nearly every single fundraising effort, and even engages 
family and friends to support our mission moving forward.

Those on the YMCA staff know that they can always call 
Ken and he will be there to fix any problem that arises. 
Whether you are locked out of your office, or are in need 
a big renovation- Ken stands ready and willing to answer 
your call. Even after hours, he’s been known to drop what 
he is doing and help out. Ken does not hesitate to step 
outside of his normal duties (of which there are many) 
to jump into special projects like assembling the new 
playground at the Casterline Center piece by piece. Ken’s 

dedication to the YMCA is an example for us all, and 
for this the members, children and families of the Y are 
forever grateful!

Ken Dewey
Senior Facilities Director



Congratulations to 
the 2022 Leadership 
Awards Recipients! 

Well Deserved

For Social Responsibility: Memorial 
and Scholarship Funds
For a better us.
•	Max & Lorraine Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Al Finarelli Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Stephen and JoAnne Thorpe Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Nello & Evelyn Roke Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Corine C. Sheng & Major Peter L. Casterline Scholarship 

Fund
•	Jamie Oliveri Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	George Brandt Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	John A. McCole & Connie Umphred Memorial Scholarship 

Fund
•	Jack & Helen Thomas Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Paul D. Wasserott Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Gary A. Michak Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Tom Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Andrea & Jim Harris Scholarship Fund
•	Maslow Family Scholarship Fund
•	Colin R. MaClean Memorial Scholarship Fund

NEW—Clayton J. Karambelas Memorial 
Scholarship Fund Est. 2022
Clayton was a true renaissance man 
with a lust for life, laughter, love of his 
family, many friends, and the Wyoming 
Valley. For more than 50 years he made 
his home in Kingston, PA. During that 
time enjoyed his membership at the 
Wilkes-Barre Family YMCA in the Men’s 
Fitness Center. To honor his memory 
and love for the community, this 
scholarship fund was established in 
Clayton’s honor to provide financial aid for local families in 
need of YMCA child care services.

*For more information on Legacy Giving at the YMCA, 
contact Lindsay.landis@wvymca.org



M&T Bank is proud to 
support the Greater 
Wyoming Valley Area YMCA.

⁻⁻Equal⁻ousing⁻ender⁻©⁻T⁻Bank⁻ember⁻DC⁻⁻mtbcom
″upport⁻provided⁻by⁻The⁻T⁻Charitable⁻oundation⁻and⁻its⁻corporate⁻sponsor⁻T⁻Bank

Congratulations to this year's award recipients:                 
Rob Mericle, James Bobeck, Kate Churnetski and     
Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services.



FROM ONE BOARD TO ANOTHER:

Pomeroy’s Department Store Teen Board, St. Mary’s High School representative
TO
Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA, Board of Directors

We are so proud of you, 
Kathleen McMahon Churnetski!

We love you, Kate!
Your Siblings:

Maureen Knowles, Margaret Paulic, Patricia Lacy, 
Peter McMahon, Kieran McMahon, Sr., Ann McMahon, Rosemary McMahon



2022 Leadership Awards
Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA 

Geisinger congratulates
Robert K. Mericle & 
Mericle Commercial 
Real Estate Services



to all of tonight’s award recipients!
We are happy to celebrate you tonight and 
support the Greater Wyoming Valley YMCA. 

PAID FOR BY MEUSER FOR CONGRESS

CONGRESSMAN

Congratulations
Rob Mericle

Regional Community Impact Award
Mericle Real Estate Services

Corporate Leadership Award

Congratulations to 
our 2022 honorees 

for your outstanding 
service to the YMCA 

and its mission

-Kate Button & Sister 
Miriam Stadulis



GREATER WYOMING VALLEY AREA YMCA  
 

Congratulations and heartfelt appreciation to Jim, Kate, Mericle 
Commercial Real Estate Services, and Rob for their devoted support 

of the Greater Wyoming Valley Area YMCA mission. 
 

  James Bobeck, Esq.                                Kate Churnetski 
   Frank M. Henry Layperson of the Year Award                        George Brandt Community Service Award 
         Sponsored by COLOURS Inc. 

 
Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services 

Corporate Leadership Award 
 

Robert K. Mericle 
Regional Community Impact Award 

For more than 155 years, 

we’ve put our customers 

first. It’s how we do 

business and it’s what sets 

us apart. Banking should 

be personal—stop in or 

visit us online and we’ll 

show you why that makes 

all the difference. 

Congratulations 2022 Leadership 
Award Recipients!

Member FDIC

FRANK M HENRY LAYPERSON OF THE YEAR AWARD
James Bobeck, Esq.

GEORGE BRANDT COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Kate Churnetski

CORPORATE LEADERSHIP AWARD
Mericle Commercial Real Estate

REGIONAL COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD
Robert K. Mericle

360 Liberty Plaza, Wilkes-Barre  |  570-821-8555  |  cbna.com



2022 GWVA YMCA Leadership Awards

Congratulations
To our good friends,

Kate Churnetski
Jim Bobeck
Rob Mericle

Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services

Well deserved awards for people who avoid the bright lights

Thanks always for your energy, vision and dedication.



Congratulations to 
this year’s Leadership 

Award honorees. 

Bonner Chevrolet

To the 2022 
honorees, thank 

you for your tireless 
commitment to our Y.

 Jim and Marie 
Thomas

Congratulations to all 
the 2022 Leadership 

Award winners

Online Video Creation for Small Business
vidfrank@comcast.net | vidyourbiz.com

Katy 

So Proud!!

–Mary



 Jacobi Capital Management proudly 
supports the Greater Wyoming Valley 

Area YMCA

Congratulations to the 2022 Leadership 
Awards Recipients: Kate Churnetski, 

James Bobeck, Esq., Mericle Commercial 
Real Estate Services and Robert K. 

Mericle.

Thank you all for the contributions you 
have made to the Y and our community.





Greater Pittston Chamber of Commerce 
Serving our Business Community Since 1920 

 
 

Upcoming Events & Membership Application Available Online! 
E: info@pittstonchamber.org   W: www.pittstonchamber.org 

 
 

 

 

James Bobeck, Esq. 
Frank M. Henry Layperson of the Year Award 

 

Kate Churnetski 
George Brandt Community Service Award 

 

Mericle Commercial Real Estate Services 
Corporate Leadership Award 

 

Robert K. Mericle 
Regional Community Impact Award 

 Congratulations 
Kate, James and Rob. 

This recognition is 
very much deserved. 
Thank you for caring 
and supporting our 

community and 
YMCA.

Cathy Mihalick

Congratulations, 
Katie!

Caring, 
Compassionate and 

Committed-
You’re an outstanding 
advocate for the “Y” 

Molly & John

Patron Name 
Sponsors

Cheryl Connolly
The staff of the 

Greater Wyoming 
Valley Area YMCA

John Riccetti
Representative Eddie 

Day Pashinski



mericle.com  DiscoverNEPA.com

Thank you for the considerable contributions you have made to our community.

MERICLE IS NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA PROUD.

James Bobeck, Esq., Kate Churnetski, 
and Robert K. Mericle 

570.823.1100

Mericle and DiscoverNEPA proudly support the

GREATER WYOMING VALLEY 
AREA YMCA

and congratulate the 2022 Award Recipients


